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Appearance

7 - Attractive
Performance

10 - One in a lifetime
Attitude

Great Personality
Atmosphere

Dim and Relaxing
Session Location

Culver City

General Details
Have already had a previous session set up with
Skyler so this time was so much easier; Can't
say enough good things about Skyler, she is
definitely easy to work with and aims to ensure
you have a great experience. She was able to
set me up on a fairly short notice so that was
greatly appreciated. Arrived at the familiar
location in CC, and was buzzed in. The door
opened and I was definitely pleased with what I
saw in front of me. I freshened up in the
shower, and talked it up a bit with Penny who
asked me what I liked, and we slowly began to
get comfortable. She is worth seeing and a
pleaser for sure!

The Juicy Details
We began with some LFK that led to a bit of
groping, she did not take long to reach for my
buddy and began stroking ever so gently. A little
more kissing, a little more small talk, and she
was giving me a nice little upper body massage.
She slowly made her way down and began one
of the best blow jobs that I have gotten, she
does a great combo of sucking the head, and
deep throat. I had to ask her to slow down a bit
because she was getting close to the edge so
she did, and then continued. From there she
put the cover on and began riding me, she can
definitely go from 0 to 100 instantly and had
me feeling really good! I thought about other
positions but I liked her on top of me that much
that we stayed in that position until I came.
From there we began to talk about a variety of
things such as tattoos, dogs, and other random
things which was definitely refreshing since it
really feels like your just shooting the shit with
an old friend that you just happen to be having
sex with. She brought me some water, and
soon after that I initiated round 2 and off we
went! She started with another great blow job
that I want to say was way better than the 1st!
From there we went to Greece, and I can't
believe I have gone so long with doing anal! Not
only did it feel great, but she truly gets off by
doing this and it shows! WOW! We ended up
finishing in guess what position? CG! This time
she rode me like Seabiscuit! A little after that
round two came to a close with a great release,
and it happened right on time as I was close to
the agreed time. I definitely want to see her
again and explore more of her wild side since it
is clear she has one! 100% Recommend.
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